ocusing primarily on system architecture, autonomous mobile robot system capable of operating this article describes the current status of in outdoor environments. Using two sensors-a color autonomous land vehicle (ALV) research at camera and a laser range finder-our system can drive Carnegie Mellon University's Robotics Instia robot vehicle continuously on a network of sidetute. We will (1) discuss issues concerning outdoor walks, up a bicycle slope, and over a curved road navigation; (2) describe our system's perception, planthrough an area populated with trees. The complexity ning, and control components that address these of real-world domains and requirements for continuissues; (3) examine Codger, the software system that ous and real-time motion require that such robot sysintegrates these components into a single system, syntems provide architectural support for multiple sensors chronizing the dataflow between them (thereby maxand parallel processing-capabilities not found in simimizing parallelism); and (4) present the results of our pler robot systems. At CMU, we are studying mobile experiments, problems uncovered in the process, and robot system architecture and have developed a naviplans for addressing those problems.
We use two test sites, the CMU campus and Schenley Park-a city park adjoining the campus. The campus site contains a sidewalk network including intersections, stairs, and bicycle slopes (see Figure 1) . Schenley Park has sidewalks curving through a treed .------area (see Figure 2 ). equipped with a color TV camera, plus a laser range finder made by ERIM. NavLab carries four generalpurpose Sun-3 computers on board. Terregator links by radio to Sun-3s in the laboratory. The SUN-3s interconnect with an Ethernet. Our navigation system works on both vehicles in both test sites.
Current system capabilities. Currently, the system * Executes a prespecified user mission over a mapped network of sidewalks, including turns at intersections and driving up the bicycle slope; * Recognizes landmarks, stairs, and intersections; * Drives on unmapped, curved, or ill-defined roads using assumptions about local road linearity; * Detects obstacles and stops until they move away; * Avoids obstacles; and * Travels continuously at 200mm per second. This section defines goals of our outdoor navigation system and its design principles, and analyzes the outdoor navigation task itself. We will describe our _ |~~~~~s ystem architecture as it is shaped by these principles Design goals and principles. Our outdoor naviga- tion system seeks the following goals: * Map-driven mission execution-The system drives the vehicle to a given position (goal); * On-and off-road navigation-Navigation tem into the following modules: * Captain executes user mission commands and sends each mission's destination and constraints _ step-by-step to the Map Navigator, then awaits the result of each mission step; We have employed parallelism in our perception, * Map Navigator searches the map database, planning, and control subsystems to navigate in real selects the best route, decomposes it into a route time. Our computing resources consist of several segment sequence, generates a route segment Sun-3 microcomputers, VAX minicomputers, and a description including mapped objects visible high-speed parallel processor known as the Warp-all from the route segment, and sends all of this to interconnected with an Ethernet. We have designed the Pilot; and implemented the Codger software system to effec-* Pilot coordinates the activities of Perception and tively utilize this parallelism. Helm, performing local navigation continuously within a single route segment. Pilot is decomThe Codger system for parallel processing. Codger posed into several submodules that run concurconsists of a central database (local map), a process rently (see Figure 6) ; called LMB (local map builder) that manages this * Perception uses sensors to find objects predicted database, and the LMB interface (a function library to lie within the vehicle's field of view, and estifor accessing data, as shown in Figure 7 ). The LMB mates vehicle position when possible; interface compiles the system's perceptual, planning, * Helm gets the local-path plan generated by Pilot and control modules; the modules, in turn, invoke and drives the vehicle;
functions to store and retrieve data from the central * Planning Module Figure 7 . The Codger software system. tokens to represent physical objects, hypotheses, functions, including those for computing distance and plans, commands, and reports. A template file read intersections of locations-functions that can be by the LMB at system startup time defines token embedded in specifications and matched to the types. Attribute types can be the usual scalars (for database. example, floats and integers), sets of scalars, or geoCodger embeds a set of primitives synchronizing metric locations. Geometric locations consist of a and smoothing data transfer between system modules. two-dimensional polygonal shape and a reference
The data retrieval mechanism implements synchronicoordinate frame. Codger provides mechanisms for zation. Modules send specifications to the LMB as defining coordinate frames and automatically coneither one-shot or standing requests: The calling modverting geometric data from one frame to another, ule blocks for one-shot specs, while the LMB matches thereby (1) enabling modules to retrieve data from the the spec to the tokens and retrieves matching tokens, database and (2) representing that data in a form and the module resumes execution. If no tokens meaningful to the modules. Geometric data is the match, the module either stays blocked until a matchonly data that Codger interprets; all other data types ing token appears in the database-or an error is are interpreted by the modules using them.
returned and the module resumes executiondepending on an option specified in the request. For Synchronization. The LMB interface provides funcexample, before it can plan a path, the path planner tio,ns for storing and retrieving data from the central may use a one-shot request to find obstacles stored in database. Tokens can be retrieved using specifications the database. finder, plans a path through it, oversees the vehicle's execution of it, and establishes driving constraints. These four operations are separate modules in Pilot, linked together in a pipeline (see Figure 8 ). While in steady state, Pilot (1) predicts a driving unit 12 to 16 Figure 8 The driving pipeline meters in front of the vehicle, (2) recognizes a driving unit, (3) scans it for obstacles (in parallel) eight to 12 meters in front, (4) plans a path four to eight meters __ __ X__ in front, and (5) Adaptive driving units and sensor view frames. For each driving unit (each minimum control unit), the CMU system perceives objects, generates a path plan, | lk and drives the vehicle. The Perception module digi-/ / tizes an image in each driving unit, and the vehicle's position is estimated and its trajectory is planned once in each driving unit. Therefore, stable control requires Figure 9 . An intersection driving unit. an appropriate driving unit size. For example, the sensor view frame cannot cover a very large driving unit. Conversely, small driving units place rigid constraints on Local Path Planner because of the short distance between starting point and goal point. Aiming the sensor view frame determines the point at which to digitize an image and to update vehicle position and path plan.
Our current system's sensor view frame is always fixed with respect to the vehicle. Driving unit size is fixed for driving on roads (four to six meters in length) and is changed for turning at intersections so that the entire intersection appears in a single image (for easy recognition) and to increase driving stability L driving unit length (see Figure 9) . In current test sites, this method almost L dn always works well.
I driving unit interval
For intersections requiring sharp turns (about 135 degrees), the current method does not suffice. Because there is only one driving unit at intersections, L the system digitizes an image, estimates vehicle position, and generates a path plan only once for a large turn. Furthermore, since the camera's field of view is fixed straight ahead, the system cannot see the driving unit after an intersection until the vehicle has turned through the intersection. Though actual paths generated are not so bad, they are potentially unstable. Figure 10 . Adaptive driving units. This experimental result indicates that the system should scan for an admissible passage, and update vehicle position estimation and local path plan more frequently when the vehicle changes its course faster.
* Driving unit interval-The distance between We have the following plan to improve our method centers of adjacent driving units is the driving for managing driving units: unit interval. Adjacent driving units can be overlapped: that is, they can be placed such that their *Driving unit length-The length of the driving interval is shorter than their length (see Figure  unit is This layer includes the sensors, the physical vehicle, architecture must accommodate tasks other than naviand the robot arm. gation.
Since we built our current system architecture on the Figure 11 illustrates one example of an extended sysCodger system, we can easily expand it to include tem architecture that loads, delivers, and unloads bagthese additional capabilities.
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W^w e have described the CMU architecture avoid obstacles. Future work will focus on improving for autonomous outdoor navigation-a
Codger to handle more difficult sensor fusion probhighly modular architecture including lems. This work will seek better schemes for local components for both global and local navigation and will strive to reduce our dependence on navigation. A route planner carries out global navigamap data. U tion, searching a map database to find the path best satisfying a mission, and overseeing its execution. Modules carry out local navigation, using a color camera and a laser range finder to recognize roads and Acknowledgments landmarks, scanning for obstacles, reasoning about geometry to plan paths, and overseeing the vehicle's CMU's entire ALV group helped shape our architecexecution of a planned trajectory.
ture's design. We extend special thanks to Steve Shafer, A single system integrates perception, planning, and Chuck Thorpe, and Takeo Kanade. control components through the Codger software sysThis research was supported by the Strategic Comtem. Codger provides a common data representation puting Initiative of the Defense Advanced Research scheme for all modules in the system, paying special Project Agency (DoD) through ARPA Order 5351, attention to geometry. Codger also provides primitives and monitored by the US Army Engineer Topographic for synchronizing modules to maximize parallelism at Laboratories under contract DACA76-85-C-0003. both local and global levels.
Views and conclusions contained in this document are We have demonstrated our system's ability to drive those of the authors and should not be interpreted as around a network of sidewalks and along a curved representing official policies, either expressed or road, to recognize complicated landmarks, and to implied, of DARPA or the United States government.
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